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WAR WORKERS HOLDCAPT. DM DOESN'T LARGE DELEGATION

TO LAND CONGRESS

COMPILING LIST OF

ALL NON-ESSENTIA- LS

EACH SATURDAY NIGHT

This bank is open from 7 to 9. Here you will
find service and courteous attention. We invite
you to keep your bank account with us.

OLD AND STRONG.

THE PEOPLES" SAVINGS BANK

. Corner Front and Princess Sts.

STICK
You who have, subscribed for a Liberty Bond through this

bank. In this manner you have demonstrated your patriotism
and your willingness to help your - Government in this War.

Keep up your payments. Make them regularly, or in ad-
vance. :The sooner' they're finished, the sooner you will get
your bond the best security in the world!

Those who subscribed and have not yet made initial pay-
ment, should do so at once. Come in, pay a dollar, get your
Coupon 'Book, and start on the way to become a bond-owne- r.

r

i

TO IT! Hi

Carolina Savings Bank

DEATH OF AMBROSE ROBBINS

, THE WILMINGTON.,.
rSJW2VGS & TRUST CO.

HO PRINCESS STREET

Plan to Divert Labor to Essen-
tial Work.

Task Waa Undertaken, by, thel Poliee
Department Yesterday Labor
Board Will Use Precaution

in Shifting Workers.

A list that will contain the name of
every man in Wilmington within draft
ape who is engaged in . work classed
as non-essenti- al in . the . successful,
presecution of the war is being com-
piled by the police department for the
Wilmington community labor board
with the idea in view of shifting these
men to essential work or a sufficient
number to fill the demands, of war in-

dustries.
The community labor board has sup-

plied the police ' department with a
list containing the name of every non-
essential enterprise in the city and" this
list is placed in the hands of police-
men who call at the various places of
business and obtain the names of every
man within draft age who is employed
by that concern. The cards furoished
the police have spaces for the home
address of the employe, his business
and the name of the firm by whom em-playe- d;

also it gives the race and age
of the registrant.

The list of non-essent- ial enterprises
was given the police department a
fe wdays ago but the actual work of
compiling the list was not begun Un-

til yesterday. With this in hand the
Wilmington community labor board,
which is composed of J. F. Roache,
chairman; George P. Galvin and W. A.
Furlong, will have a complete list of
every man in draft age in the city and
will be able to determine from which
enterprises the men needed for essen-
tial work may be drawn with less hard-
ship to commercial interests of the
city.

There is a great demand for more
labor to help carry out the programs
of the various war industries and the
government has determined upon this
plan of diverting labor and skilled help
from the non-essenti- al to the essential
class .

The list of the non-essenti- al indus-
tries compiled by the labor board fills
a dozen or more single spaced . type
written sheets. These are very few
concerns in the city not listed.

In speaking of the matter last night
Chairman Roache, of the labor board,
stated that the work of the police de-
partment in securing a list of persons
engaged in- - non-essenti- al occupation,
ie following out the plan urged by the
government to meet the tremendous
shortage of men for war industries. He
stated that it is the patriotic duty of
every employer to furnish this infor-
mation promtly when they are called
upon. He said it is the plan to call
men from their non-essenti- al work to
fill jobs that are suitable to them as
far as possible. .Consideration will be
given men with, families in placing
them in essential work in Wilmington
or near home. He said that weekly(meetings will be held by the board at
the office, of the' tfnited States 'employ-
ment service, at which time- - men will
be requested to report and to state Why
they should not seek essential em-
ployment.

Funeral at Phoenix.
The body of Mrs. D. W. Stevens, of

Phoenix, who died at the James Walker
Memorial hospital Wednesday after-
noon, was taken on the 3:45 train .yes-
terday afternoon to Phoenix, where the
funeral was held and interment made
in the family burying ground. The fun-
eral service was conducted by Rev. J.
A. Sullivan, pastor of Calvary Baptist
church, of this city.

North Carolina Will e Well
Represented in Savannah.

Governor; Blekett and Hugh SlacRae
Among Speakers at Southern Land

Congress Convening Monday-Deleg- ates

from Many States.

-- North .Carolina will be largely repre-
sented at the southern land congress
which convenes in Savannah, Ga., Mon-
day and her delegation will play an
important part at the sessions. The
object of the congress is to discuss the
provision-o- f farm lands for returning
soldiers, and as this state has large
tracts of land in her back country !

which, are not now being cultivated,
she is deeply interested in the project,
for the reclamation of these waste sec
tions by converting them into avails i

hi o fflrni lanH fr, K a n V,. --,1 !

diers will prove a big asset to the
state.

Wilmington's chamber of commerce
through its secretary, James H. Cowan,
is taking an active interest ' in the
matter and has secured the promise of
a large delegation from this city who
will attend the conference. The mem
bers of this delegation have been form-
ally appointed by Governor Bickett, i

who has also commissioned a number
of delegates from this state, these in- - '

eluding Dr. D. H. Hlil, Col. J Bryan'
Grimes, Hugh MacRae, Dr. E. C. Bran-
son, Dr. J. S. Holmes. W. F. Aherlv.
L. I. Moore, T. D. Warren, Nathan O.
Berry, R, B. Davis, J. A. Brown, F. B.
Gault, N. L. Simmons, B. G. Moss, O. L.Clark, George B. Elliott, R. A. Brandand D. L ..Gore. Governor Bickett hasaccepted an invitation to be one of thespeakers at the congress.

That North Carolina is expected toplay, an important part at the congress
is; shown by the following clipping
from the Savannah News:

"Probably the largest delegation fromany state, except Georgia, in attend-ance upon the southern land congress
will be from North Carolina.Hugh MacRae, a prominent banker ofWilmington, who is to deliver an ad-
dress before the congress, yesterdaytelephoned Secretary F. H. Abbott thata strong delegation is being organized
and it is hoped that Governor Bickettwill head the party. Mr. MacRae nam-
ed a number of large landowners andmen of affairs who he said would bepresent.

"Gov. R. G. Pleasant, Commissionerof Agriculture Wilson, and RegistrarGrace of the land office, all of Louis-iana, yesterday accepted the invitationto the congress, and it is believedthat the governor of Alabama and hisstaff will also be present. A personalinvitation will be presented at theAlabama capital today by A. G TMoore, of the Southern Pine' associa-tion. Governor Brough of Arkansas isgoing to send a delegation, and thereare many others who are going to at-
tend and have engaged reservationsat - local hotels. .

"While, official advices have not beenreceived from all the states interest-ed, it is confidentally believed at con-gress, headquarters that every south-ern state will not only .be represent-ed- lbut will have a number of its lead-ing men present. In every state anorganization of state-wid- e membership
and scope has had charge of the pub-
licity.' In those states where land-
owners' associations exist there is no
question about the representation be-
ing composed of men who will hear
the addresses of Secretary Lane and
others on the subject of providing
homes for soldiers and sailors, and
that they will be prepared to lend the

which the government
will need to carry Secretary Lane's
plans into eeffct." j

Young Man Well Known Here Dlea o
Pneumonia In Charleston.

.Friends are sorry to learn of the ;

death of Ambrose Robbins at RopeC
hospital, Charleston, which' occurred
Wednesday night of influenza-pneu-- C ;

monia. Young Mr. Robbins had beerf
in . government work at Charleston. Hff
formerly lived here and had many
friends in the city. t

The funeral will take place today ,

at Maco, N. C, and interment will 'be
made in the family burying ground-there- .

Mr. Robbins was' 25 years old,-- , :

and is survived by his mother, Mrs.;
E. J. Hardison, 711 Castle street; and- - ;

his brothers, J. A. Robbins, 722 SouthT '

Front street; S. A. Robbins, 6f Baden
A- - A. Robbins, of Gulf port. Miss.;- - Cv
D. Robbins, who is with the army. Jn
France; and W. L. Robbins, of MarioC
North Carolnna. ,

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS

TO MAKE SACRIFICE

Pledge Large Sum For the Sup-

port of "TP Work.

Fledges - Were Made by 395 Students
Amounting to $1,547.50 Will Stop

Buying Candy, Etc., and Save
Their Money.

.Following an . Address delivered In
the high school auditorium yesterday
morning at 11 o'clock by H. P. Coor, in-

terstate Y. M. C. A. secretary for North
and South Carolina, and engaged in the
work of organizing school children into
Boys and Girls Victory clubs, the pupils
of tile high school made a 100 per cent,
subscription, which was. accomplished
by all of the 285 pupils present pledg-
ing themselves to raise $1,547.50 for Y.
M. C. A. work during the next twelve
months.

It did not take any persuasion on thepart of the "Y" officials to get this pa-
triotic demonstration, either. Mr. Coor,
in a very interesting talk, explained
just what he wanted and then the stu-
dents came forth with their liberal
pledge. The - whole school, - including
the faculty, gathered to hear Mr. Coor's
address as well as short talks by other
x. jxl. j. a. worsers, included among
them being C. E. Winchell, from state
headquarters at Durham of the united
war work campaign. Local men who
attended the meeting were W. J.
Brown, boys' work secretary of the
local association, and L. P. Latta, chair-
man of the Victory boys' and girls' di-
vision in New Hanover . county.

"The beauty part of this pledge,"
said one who attended. thew meeting and
noted with pride the unusual patriotic
spirit displayed by the boys and girls,
"is that every penny of this money is
to be earned by those subscribing it,
or saved by depriving themselves of
some of their usual luxuries." The plan
is .to have the students earn the money
they have pledged- - and instead of
spending it for ice cream, candy, soda
water , or something else that is not
needed, let them gve it to a cause that
is unquestionably meritorious.

Mr. Coor has spent eight months in
the Y. M. C. A. service . in France and
in his talk yesterday he related very
interestingly some of his experiences
in foreign service. He told of .things
he had seen, giving the news first hand.
This was the first time the majority of
the students had had - an opportunity
of "hearing one tell of personal expe-
riences while close up to the front, and
they thoroughly appreciated the priv-
ilege.

BASKET BALL TEAMS PLAY
DOUBLE-HEADE-R AT THE

Fans Will be Treated to Two Snapv
Games Tonight Without Cost.

Wilmington's basket ball season will
open up tonight at 8:15 o'clock when
the Y. M. C. A. senior league begins
the ' 1918-191- 9 season. The league is
composed of four strong teams and as
they are about evenly matched, a lively
contest is assured. All who desire to
see some classy sport are Invited to
the games and the players promise to
do their best towards intertaining the
crowd. There will be no tax collector
at the door.

Captain 'Gerdes 'team will try luck
with captain Montgomery's team in the
first game and a lively contest is ex
pected. Both teams are fast and each
team is claiming that it will be vic-
torious, but as both teams can't win,
one ot the two will have to take their
medicine.

Second game will be . played between
Captain Davis' and ?apt Byers' teams.
Both of these terms have such a bunch
of husky players as well as some goal
artists, and each captain feels confi-
dent of victory. Bert Kite, an old
Wilmington base ball favorite, is also
a basket ball star and his name on
Captain Davis line-u- p will be wel-
comed by local basket ball fans.

In the absence of Referee J. B. Hunt-
ington, who has been called out of the
city, A. L. Hardee, a basket ball star
of wide experience, will officiate as
referee. The "Y" considers that it
is very fortunate in securing Mr.
Hardee as referee.

PREMATURE PEACE NEWS' IS
SIGNAL FOR WILD REJOICING

Yesterday and Even- - the Night Before,
Folk Were Celebrating.

While not as deeply stirred as re-
ports from other cities indicate the rest
of the country was over the premature
news that Germany had surrendered,
Wilmington folks were keenly interest-
ed in the report and many were the
phone calls at The Star office. On the
streets people discussed "what's next?"

The larger cities had their excite-
ment early in the day, and were en-
joying 'tremerdous peace celebrat .ons
on the strength of the news that had
trickled through ; to every nook and
cj'reT of the la:.?.

Southport got word as early as Wed-
nesday night. The rumor reaching
that town said Germany had surrender-
ed. Wilmington men in town overnight
said the folks "raised sand," parading
the streets, shouting and singing and
beating tin pans. Boats in harbor let
loose' their sirens. A large time was
hadvby all. The Star the same night
answered numbers of long distance and
wire requests from near-b- y towns for
confirmation of the news.

A wire from The Star's correspondent
at Kinston last night saidthat his
town had gone 'crazy, thousands gath-
ering, in festive mood and the populace
was requsted not to go to bed at all.

Associated Press dispatches this
morning tell of wild, enthusiasm - all
over the country as fesult of the en-
terprising news service" which declared
that Germany had signed the armistice

'terms yesterday.

QUESTIONNAIRES STILL OUT.

Fourteen Registrants Fall to Comply
With Rearolations.

caution the few registrants who have
Sailed " d 'return their questionnaires.
Thepe are; still 14 that ' have not been
received by the draft board.

It is possible that some reigistrants
have changed their addresses and have
not received .their questionnaires, but
this does not excuse the registrant and
unless this matter is attended to at
once and tlie persona whose names

theT 'fdilowinjr --'list get their
questionnaires in the hands of the
board in a very short time, they will
be classed as slackers and- - their names
will be given the department of justice
and. arrests made:

Andrew Rota,' William McGee. Wil-
liam Wofard.. James Ruffln, Whitehead
IbhleBSKSfhng-Tillia- Henry Bo-ha- m;

Jesses- - Dudley- - Neal, James Lucks,
William 5F.t:King, ! Silas 4 Leroy. Taylor,
John iYerzaa,vJohn. Grahanv Louis Allen
McLamb and ' Charles Henry Taylor .

EXPECT PEACE YET

:avs Germany Won't Accept the
Terms of Armistice- - "

' AVill Fight Through Winter and in
the Meantime Dieker for a Peace

--.lore to Her Liking Other
Addresses.

Captain F. J, Quinn. a Canadian T.
worker wno nas Deen reuevea

JI. C A

n service on account of
of fnre

while at the front,
5 "O" believe that peace is as near

s circumstances seem to in- -
t,

He admits mat uermany
dicate.

ant? pace but she does not want
lie kind of peace that we are going

.. if l A .3 1 n J 1

to UiaKf ner aitepi, Jie uetmicu hi
a mass meeting held at theiddresfing

cf Music last night inAcademy

interest of the united war work calm

pai?n-

Captr-i- Quinn is certain that Tur-fe- e.

an(i Austria are out of the fight
for good and will admit any time that
jermany is anxious to get out, but
.int. He doesn't believe that Ger
many will accept the terms of the al
lied armistice tnat were placed De-o- re

representatives of that nation af
j conference with General Foch and
jther allied representatives yesterday
afternoon at 5 o'clock. His opinion
is that the German army will continue
to defend the Fatherland through the
inactivity that is expected on the
western front through the winter
months and in the meantime parley
for a peace more to the liking of the
German rulers.

Captain Quinn stated that no one
fhou'id refuse to contribute to the
united war work fund on the strength
of the present outlook for an early
peace. Should peace come tomorrow,
he stated, there will be need for every
penny of the money the seven allied
organizations have arranged to spend.
In fact, a? one of the speakers at the
meetinz expressed it, there will be a
greater need for money should peace
he declared at once than should the
armies continue in battle. It is going
to be necessary for the United States
to keep a lar.ee army on the other side
5f the Atlantic for many months, and
;here is no questioning the fact that
diversion is needed worse for idle men
(nan for those who have practically all
heir time occupied. They are going

:o have some kind of diversion and
it is up to the people back home to
provide the wholesome kind, the kind
that will make of them better men.

Georce W. TVatts. of Durham, state
rhairman of the united war work camp-

aign, was one of the speakers and he
declared that the men now in the serv-

ice are g:oing: to rule this country
ifter the war has been ended. If they
ire given the advantages they should
iave. which the seven organizations
ire giving, "then we need not have any
fears for the kind of government we
will have." Mr. Watts stated. But. on
the other hand if these men are negl-
ected dorins their leisure hours and
their morality allowed to become corr-
upted, the people of the United States
will have to contend with a corrupt
government, for the soldiers are cert-
ainly groins to control the, nation for
many years after peace is concluded,
nd rizhtly so.

Zack D. Dunlap, state director, was
also one of the speakers and his add-

ress, while rather brief, was filled
with enthusiasm and met with fre
quent applause from the audience. In
giving advice to those who are going
to carry on the campaign in this dist-
rict next week, Mr. Dunlap stated
that when a person hesitates to make

contribution because he doesn't
know which of the seven organiza- -
ions is going to spend the money, pass

tiirn up. for they will be wasting time
when there are hundreds of others who
rill readilv contribute without
thought of which organization is to
have supervision over the expendi
tures. "The only thing that matters
to us." Mr. Dunlan stated, "is that the
men are ministered unto, we don't care

ho does the administering."
Jrs. Clarence Johnson, of Raleigh.

of the woman's department of the
united war work campaign, made an
interesting address, and while she is
sympathetic with all the different or
ganizations, she confined her remarks
to the accomplishments of the' T. W.
C A., because, she stated, she was
mre familiar with that subject. She
tOi(I in a most interftctincr manner ff
the v.onderful work that the women
"ive done in mainfainine a solid sec- -
Mil line for the men who actually are

"enuiift. one axon iviu j m.

the

the Women of Athphm tn nnrriA to the
aid of the working women of Britain.
'"the ready response and of the in-
duration of Y. Wl C. A. work in
tlZlairl nnrl C- uiiu i i ante.

erefJ !'y the audience, led by R. W.aer. of Fort Caswell, who also very
Pleasingly rendered a vocal solo. There

short talks by several local citl- -
J 1 IllCCLlll.

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.
Rill m eet at Raleiarh KoTrmbcr 13.

Expect Small Attendance.
fPresbyterian Standard.)

Th. e timo - 3 i - . . i
of si aju pia.ee lor me meeting
Vember 1? ioio o
stand w i"io o o ciock p. m. wim
Starri as has' heen-- stated in The
ent'r of Iast week. owing to prcs-;- -

n,dUlons in Raleigh, and owing to
enza ondiUons following the infiu-afu- ii

mic' lt is a 8ettled fact . that
Raleioh ue enieriainea in
at to fiVn isewnere.- The synod ought
fore h ' eci to De entertainedtfe&M-yea- r

Sfe of us who So to synod this
stives

must expect to provide for our- -
me

to i,3; liea clerk, has no authority
sven'"arse a program in advance, not
strong.Dr a nuorum. but he." wouldy lirn-- V U , , m

''en "in a iuii quorum oi
Preser

ministe rs and three elders be
be

and he would suggest. that the
'ratf..

o ranized by electing a mod- -
ooarri,,' vthat certain vacancies Jn our
ent of v, nUed: that the superintend- -
V. . ' HO ..uuu aim CTaUCllDlOor that other nec- -

nr, T''ntments be made: that ro- -
6nanptr.': mde for' Increasing our
"f th, meet the necessary expenses.
Cutely 'n ' and that any other ab-- r.

h nef essary work, and none oth- -
ne- - '

he i8Usurl,erk Would then suggest, and
ftu,fcber nV ",r1ted in the silggestion by a
i0urn to brethren, that synod ad -
year. meet in regular .session nexl

' " 'Jlt"- -KPerhar.s ' -
"don6 n J,1 thls necessary .work cann Tuesday night. ,

D- - I. CRAIG, Stated Clerk.

CONFERENCE HERE

District Representatives Enter-
tained at Luncheon, v

Several Prominent Member of the
State Organization of the United

War Work Campaign Discuss
Preparations for Drive. y

That the united; war work campaign
will be highly successful in this dis-
trict and in the 13th district, withheadquarters at Fayetteville, was
clearly "manifested by the enthusiasm? K ..... -a.uu spirit displayed by representatives I

ot the organizations in tljese two dis-
tricts who met, in corlference yesterday
at the fieadq.uarters.of the city organ-
ization, which were opened yesterday
morning in the French building on
North Front street. Among those
present at the conference were George
W. Watts, state chairman of the unit-
ed .war work campaign, Zack D. Dun-
lap, state! .director, and a number ,of
delegates from the various counties
in the districts. '

At 1:30 o'clock the delegates to the
' I

"conference gathered at campaign
headquarters and were entertained at
luncheon, by the war work organiza-
tion of Wilmington and New Hanover.
The hall had been previously decorat-
ed with southern smilax and bright
colored posters drawn especially . for
the united war work campaign, and in
this setting two long tables were
tastefully arranged, the soft mellow
glow of the 'candles on the tables giv-
ing the hall a very festive appearance.
When the guests had grouped them-
selves about the tables, the meeting
was opened with an invocation by.
Rev. M. T. Plyler, pastor of Grace
Methodist church, who is taking ;a"
very active part in the campaign, the
guests then sang in unison "America,"
led by R. W. Baxter, camp song leader
at Fort Caswell. A delicious two-cour- se

luncheon was served by Mrs.
George Grant, county demonstration
agent, and her able assistants.

The conference was presided over
by H. Lacy Hunt, district chairman
of the campaign, who introduced as
tHe first speaker after luncheon Capt.
F. J. Quinn. M. C, a "Y" worker who
has been- - in service overseas several
years, returning to this country after
being wounded. While in service,
Captain Quinn was awarded the mili-
tary cross for bravery under fire. H'
related some of his experiences at the
front .telling how he and a small
group of six men took a sector of the
German trench and captured a body
of 150 Huns after killing and wound-
ing more than 40.

Following Captain Quinn's address.
C. E. Winchell, of the boys' and girls
division of the united war work cam-
paign, outlined the plan of organiza-
tion of the younger workers and the
work they are expected to accom-
plish. F. G. Carson, who is in charge
of the united war work drive among
the negroes of " the "state, and Arch
Trawick, his associate in the work,
were called upon successively to dis-
cuss their phase of the drive. Mr.
Carson urged that the negroes be per-
mitted to. act as independently as pos-
sible in the work so that they will
awake to the responsibility placed up-
on them in the care of negro soldiers
in France.

State Chairman George W. Watts
and State Director' Zack D. Dunlap
were next heard. Mr. Watts stated
that this district, with headquarters in
Wilmington, is better organized for
the campaign than any other district
in the state visited by him. That
North Carolina will raise its quota in
the united war work campaign and
go well over the top is the conviction
of Mr. Watts, who says that he is ex-

pecting this district to be well up to
the front among the leading districts
at the close of the drive.

While the goal of the national cam-
paign is $170,5d0,000, State Director
Dunlap stated that $250,000,000 is the
amount needed to cover the budgets
of the seven organizations allied in
the campaign, and an effort will be
made to raise this sum. Mr. Dunlap
also explained that a silk American
flag is to be awarded to the county
in this state going over the top first,
and he says he expects to see the flag
presented to New Hanover. Follow-
ing his address, short talks were made
by Roger Moore, county chairman, and
Marsden Bellamy, chairman of the city
organization, who welcomed the' dele-
gates to the city and urged that the
committee'members throw every ounce
of energy into the campaign and carry
the drive to a successful conclusion.

Just before the conference adjaurn-e- d

a meeting of the completed teams
of tho city and county organization
was announced to be held at campaign
headquarters tonight at 7:30 o'clock,
and every member of the organization
is expected to be present, as plans for
the campaign will be gone over and
lists distributed for Monday's work.

During the seven days of the' drive,
members of the various teams will
meet every day at luncheon at cam-

paign headquarters to turn in their
reports. In this way tab may be kept
on the progress of the drive from day
to day. .

"

Another mass meeting will be held
at tne Academy of Music Sunday af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock, when a good
speaker from state headquarters will
deliver an interesting address in con-

nection with the united war work
drive. .

LiIEUT. RORISON'S EXPLOIT.

Particular, of the Battle In Wale He
Got Three Hun Planes.

- Giving some particulars of the fight
in which Lieut. Harmon Rorison of this

shot down three Hun planes in
France last Monday, the . following
from the New York Times will be r o

'interest: .

"Lieutenant Rorison accompanied an
American bombing expedition south of
Montmedy, but was unable to reach hi
objective because C an attack &y Ger-

man Planes. In the combat one bullet
pierced a bomb which Rorison carried,
but the bomb failed to explode. . .,

"After the first engagement Rorison
was separated" from his formation and
wa attacked by two Fokkersbut he
sent one to the ; ground, and ther the
other. His emergency gasoline tan.k was
pierced, but he fought the other enemy
machines , despite- - the gasoline spray,
and succeeded in disposing of the third.

"Headed forts own line, the Amer-
ican r plane began to ': weaken.- - and a

Rorison i neared the-grou-
nd

toe .became
a target for ; enemy : infantrymen. But
He evaded their bullets and Just, man?
agtfd to get within the home -- lines.

DEATH OF MRS. FLAKE.

Esteemed Lady Passed Away Yesterif
"

day Morning at the Age of 70.

Mrs. Helen Flake, .widow of William
H. Flake, died at the home of her sonj
John H. Flake, 814 Wopster street, at
7 o'clock yesterday morning following;-a- n

extended illness. The body will be. ,

taken on the 3:45 train this af ternoorf
to Council, where the funera will be,
held tomorrow morning and interment
made in ilie family graveyard.

.The deceased was in the 71st year of
her age, and while her death was nof
altogether unexpected, it came as
severe shock to her family and large
circle of friends throughout the eastern,
part of the state. IThird Anniversary Sale.

' ."

The Belk-Willia- ms department store!
this morning at 8:30 opens its thid,
anniversary sale, a trade event of muchj
interest and importance to Wilmington;
shoppers.

Oldest and Largest North

CHRISTMAS GIFTS DISPLAYED

Several Attractive. Booths Arranged by
Bon Marche Early Shopping Urged
Complying with the government's

request that Christmas shopping be
done as early in the season as possi-
ble, Bon Marche has arranged a num-
ber of highly attractive booths dis-

playing toys and articles appropriate
for Christmas gifts. The red bells
and other decorations usually . seen" at
"ViilfttM sriv. the stnrs n hnlirtav n.t- -

shopper forget that more than six
weeks must elapse before St. Nicholas
with his pack will make his annual
visit.

In order to conserve fuel, the retail
merchants have been requested by the
government to observe early closing
hours during the shopping season, so
the usual plan of remaining open un-
til nearly mid-nigh- t" during the holi-
day "rush "will not be followed this
season. The stores have also been
asked to refrain from increasing their
forces of clerks during the holidays
in order to conserve man-pow- er for
more essential work. To help the
stores comply with these requests, the
public hiis been. asked to do its Christ-
mas shopping early in the season, pre-
ferably 4urin& November. By heeding
this request, customers will avoid the
usual crush. .

Sepa Grotto Tonight.
A called session of Sepa Grotto,

Mystic Order of Veiled Prophets of the
Enchanted Realm, is to be held this
evening at 7:30 o'clock for the purpose
of certain business, including a "fall
trip on the steamer Look Out over the
river Styx to the Enchanted Realm."
The fare for candidates is $15, sayeth
Secretary Holden in an ad somewhere
in the paper this morning.
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Hundreds of Special
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